| Minutes of the Meeting of the University Curriculum Committee  
| January 15, 2013 |

Bernard Mair convened the UCC at 1:30 in 226 Tigert Hall.

**Members Present:** Bernard Mair, Jessica Aaron, Margaret Carr, Tom Dana, Ken Gerhardt, Stephanie Hanson, Aida Hozic, Christopher Janelle, Lauren Lake, John Leavy, Angela Lindner, Kevin Orr, David Pharies, Brian Ray, Jana Ronan, Edward Schaefer, Joseph Spillane, Catherine Striley, Elaine Turner, Hans van Oostrom, Dee Williams

**Liaisons:** Timothy Brophy, Steve Pritz, David Sammons, Venita Sposetti

**Guests:** Roxanne Barnett, Toby Shorey

1. Approval of minutes of December 18, 2012 meeting.

2. Update from Faculty Senate.
   - No updates

3. Proposed Civil Engineering B.S. degree curriculum change, effective Summer B 2013. This proposal was presented by Dr. Lindner. The changes are a result of the ABET accreditation review. The proposal was recycled pending CGN4XXX Civil Engineering Practice approval.

4. Proposed changes to requirements for the History major, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Spillane presented this request to consolidate the “geographic distribution” of courses required for the History major. The proposal was approved.

5. Proposed changes to Applied Physiology & Kinesiology curriculum, effective Fall 2013. Dr. Janelle presented this request for changes to the APK curriculum in response to SACS accreditation. The proposal was recycled pending inclusion of HUN2201 as an elective and modification of the elective credits from fourteen to eleven.

6. Proposed changes to the Biology major, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Turner presented this request similar to the change in the CLAS Biology major that was previously approved. The proposal was approved.

7. Proposed changes to the Statistics major, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Turner presented this request. The proposal was approved.

8. Proposed changes to the Food and Resource Economics major, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Turner presented this request to terminate one specialization due to low enrollment. The proposal was approved.
9. Proposed change to the International Food and Resource Economics specialization, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Turner presented this request to modify specialization to increase options to meet requirements in response to course demand and availability. The proposal was approved.

10. Proposed changes to the International Development and Humanitarian Assistance minor, effective Summer B 2013. Dr. Turner presented this request. The proposal was approved.

11. Notice of proposed new professional certificates.
   - None

12. Notice of proposed changes to professional certificates.
   - None

   - **Fine Arts**
     - Certificate in Music Performance - recycled
   - **Design, Construction and Planning**
     - Senior Certificate in Construction Management - tabled

14. Notice of new graduate certificates (information only).
   - Construction Project Management
   - Certificate in Sustainable Construction
   - Applied Atmospheric Sciences
   - Drug Regulatory Affairs
   - Clinical Research Regulation in Pharmacy
   - Wetland and Water Resource Management
   - Sustainable Land Resource and Nutrient Management
   - Soil Ecosystem Services
   - Managing Distance Education Environments
   - Online Teaching and Learning
   - K-12 Teaching with Technology
   - Instructional Design
   - Patient Safety & Medication Risk Management
   - Pharmacy Regulation & Policy
   - Applied Pharmacoconomics

15. Notice of changes to graduate certificates (information only)
   - None

16. Items from the Academic Assessment Committee (information only)
   - Visual Art Studies
   - Theatre Production
   - Theatre Performance (Acting)
17. Items from the Graduate School (information only).
   • None

18. Notice of proposed new undergraduate courses.
    Engineering
    • CAP4XXXC – Human-Computer Interaction - recycled
    • EGN4912 – Engineering Directed Independent Research - recycled
    Journalism and Communications
    • PUR3XXX – Public Interest Communications - recycled
    Education
    • SCE4XXXL – Elementary Science Content - recycled
    Liberal Arts and Sciences
    • MEM3400 – Palaces and Cities. An Introduction to Early Modern Communities - recycled
    • AFA4XXX – Blacks in Florida - recycled
    • AFA4XXX – The Slave Narrative - recycled
    Public Health and Health Professions
    • HSC4910 – Supervised Research Experience - recycled

19. Notice of proposed changes to undergraduate courses.
    Journalism and Communications
    • RTV3303 – Electronic News Writing and Reporting 1 - recycled
    • RTV3200 – Fundamentals of Production - recycled
- RTV3320 – Electronic Field Production - approved
- RTV3405 – Television and American Society - recycled
- RTV4500 – Telecommunication Programming - recycled
- RTV4929C – Advanced Production Workshop: Directing Drama - recycled
- JOU4201 – Newspaper Editing - recycled

**Engineering**
- EIN3314C – Work Design and Human Factors - approved
- EIN4335 – Senior Design Project- approved
- EIN4365 – Facilities Planning and Material Handling- approved
- EIN4944 – Practical Work in Industrial and Systems Engineering- approved
- EMA3413 – Introduction to Electronic Materials- approved
- ESI4312 – Operations Research 1 - tabled
- ESI4313 – Operations Research 2 - tabled
- COT3502 – Computer Model Formulation - approved
- ECH3023 – Material and Energy Balances - approved
- ECH3264 – Elementary Transport Phenomena - approved
- ECH4224L – Fluid and Energy Transfer Operations Laboratory - approved
- ECH4714 – Safety and Experimental Evaluation - approved
- ECH4824 – Materials of Chemical Engineering - approved

**Health and Human Performance**
- PET3361 – Sports Nutrition - approved

**Agricultural and Life Sciences**
- BSC4434 - Introduction to Bioinformatics - approved

20. Notice of proposed new professional courses.
   - None

21. Notice of proposed changes to professional courses.
   - None

22. Notice of proposed new joint graduate/undergraduate level courses.
    **Agricultural and Life Sciences**
    - SWS5XXX – Earth System Analysis - recycled

    **Fine Arts**
    - HUM5XXX – Arts in Medicine in Practice - recycled
    - HUM5XXX – Creativity and Health: Foundations of the Arts in Medicine - recycled

23. Notice of proposed changes to joint graduate/undergraduate level courses.
    **Public Health and Health Professions**
    - OTH5812 – Practicum 1 - approved
    - OTH5816 – Practicum 2 - approved
24. Notice of proposed new graduate courses (information only).
   - PHC6XXX – Environmental and Global Health Journal Club
   - PHC6XXX – Environmental and Global Health Research Methods Rotation
   - PHC6XXX – Biology and Epidemiology of HIV/AIDS
   - ANT6XXX – Sickness and Power
   - GMS6XXX – Drosophila Neurogenetics: from Development to Function
   - ENY6XXX – Advanced Mosquito Biology
   - FAS6XXX – Advanced Quantitative Fisheries Assessment
   - PHA6XXX – Medication Therapy Management: A Psychiatric Focus
   - PHA6XXX – Medication Therapy Management: A Neurologic Focus
   - PHA6XXX – Medication Therapy Management: A Respiratory Focus
   - PHA6XXX – Medication Therapy Management: A Hematologic Focus
   - FAS6XXX – Marine Ecological Processes
   - MUE6XXX – Capstone Project for Music Education
   - LAW7XXX – Introduction to the Legal System of the United States for LL.M. in Comparative Law, Part II
   - LAW7XXX – LLM in Comparative Law Legal Writing and Research
   - FOR6XXX – Watershed Management and Restoration
   - AEC6202 – Designing Educational Programs in Agricultural Settings
   - HUM6XXX – Arts in Medicine Graduate Practicum
   - HUM6XXX – Arts in Medicine Professional Seminar
   - AEC6202 – Designing Educational Programs in Agricultural Settings
   - FOR6XXX – Ecohydrology
   - MMC6XXX – Branding Using Social and Mobile Media
   - FOR6XXX – Fire Paradigms

25. Notice of proposed changes to graduate courses (information only).
   - GMS6635 – Organization of Cells and Tissues
   - AEB6483 – Seminar in Natural Resource and Environmental Economics
   - AEB6174 – Economic Coordination and Organizational Behavior
   - ANS6702 – Lactation Physiology of Farm Animals
   - PHC6006 – Applied Infectious Disease Epidemiology
   - LAW7932 – Introduction to American Law
   - ARH6948 – Gallery Practicum

Meeting adjourned at 2:31.